$zavaSym! #dm! svRm!

(Based on a talk by Pujya Swamiji to students of the longterm course at Anaikatti)
There are many sentences in the %pin;dœ s
on sÛyas. If you look at the words in such
sentences, they not only talk about sÛyas,
they also talk about your attitude towards
everything and your lifestyle. In this
sentence (which we will be discussing) a
kmR y ae g I is also addressed through very
intelligently placed words .
There are two well known recensions of the
zu¬-yjuveRd today. The maXyiNdn-zaoa of the
zu¬-yjuvd
Re is popular and is taught and used
for all rituals in North India. In South India
there is another rescension of zu¬-yjuveRd
called k{v-zaoa. The style of chanting in
these two zaoas (recensions) is very
different. The zu ¬ -yju v e R d contains two
important %pin;dœ s – b&hdar{yk %pin;dœ and
$zavaSy %pin;dœ . $zavaSy is one %pin;dœ
which is in the s<ihta portion (also called
the mÙ-Éag )of the Vedas. This %pin;dœ is
at end of the s<ihta and is therefore called
vedaNt.
The $zavaSy %pin;dœ
opens with the
sentence – $zavaSym! #dm! svRm! . This sentence
looks like a ivix-vaKy (because of the word
vaSym! ending in a k«Ty-àTyy), but it is more
a plea than a mandate. In matters dealing
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with statement of facts, i.e. the knowledge
of realities, you cannot give a ivix- a ivix
is a mandate. The %pin;dœ
asks you to
understand and recognize a reality – “Be
one who sees everything in this world
including your body mind complex as $ñr”,
“May this entire world be recognized , be
seen as $ñr”. $za vaSym! = AaCDadnIym! –
May you cover the entire jgt! – both
known and unknown with the vison of $ñr.
jgTym! ctudRzsu Éuvne;u yiTkiÂt! kyRkar[aTmk<
jgt! cracrl][m! $ñrêpmeveit buiÏ> kr[IyeTywR>
fourteen Éuvn s i.e. spheres of experience
among which the earth is one. Whatever
you perceive on this earth, and whatever
you hear about bhuvanas and different types
of beings, may they all be covered by your
buiÏ , in your vision, as one reality as $ñr.
“Cover” means you have to see in your
vision the entire jgt! , which includes
whatever you see (objectify) – whether it
is one object, a 100 objects, or a segment of
the jgt! – $ñr buÏ(a AaCDadnIym! – it should
be covered with vision that all this is $ñr
. This statement of the %pin;dœ
is
addressed to all because $ñr being
everything, one has to know this to be
totally objective.
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With this vision, every object and every
situation is $ñr. Every situation is Ty´ ,
given, by the lord, the kmR)ldata, and is
given to you according to your àarBxkmR
and all other relevant factors. Therefore it
is $ñràsad. For a sÛyasI it is said - y†CDalaÉ
sNtu ò > meaning he is contented, pleased,
with whatever comes on its own accord. But
then whatever comes is a result of kmR done
either now or in the past, in this life or in
past lives. You have brought kmR)l with
you and it is getting unfolded every
moment. You are listening to class and
suddenly come a series of sneezes – this is
kmR)l – this disturbs the person and his or
her neighbours too! There must be some
connection – past, present, everything is
included in the order of kmR . kmR is very
dificult to define but it is (surely) there and
getting unfolded. kmR getting unfolded is
life. Your own kmR being done now also
unfolds as your experiences. Current kmR is
also involved, as is past kmR, all are mingled
in a complex network.
ten $ñre[ (or ten kar[en) Ty´en ÉuÃIwa> - $ñr
being eveything, you do not create
anything. Accept what is given to you by
$ñr, the lord (manifest as the order of kmR)
gracefully, as Égvt!-àsad. You take care
of your self , protect your environment,
protect your family – because everything is
$ñr. The %pin;dœ has told you to visualize
, to see the whole thing as $ñr – because
the whole thing is $ñr.
When you say “Everything is $ñr”, who
is $ñr? You keep mentioning jIv and $ñr.
Is $ñr another person? Are there two
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entities - one called $ñraTma and another
one called jIvaTma ? No, there is only one
AaTma. Then, what do you mean by AaTma #dm!
svRm! - #dm! = “this world which I perceive”
is there and I (AaTma) am there too – how
do you account for this world if you say
there is only one? This is where Éa:ym!
comes alive, comes to help. AaTmin on this
AaTma, this nam-êpaTmkm! jgt!
- is
superimposed – like a pot is superimposed
upon the clay. Therefore you have to say
$ñr> #dm! svRm! , $ñr being the jgTkar[m!
That is at one level - $ñr> #dm! svRm! , we
need that. What is given by $ñr, please take
it as àsad . It is an attitude which is very
good, for one’s growth. This is the àsad-buiÏ
I have been talking about. The second level
is Ahm! #dm! svRm! . therefore Ty´en = Tyagen
, tdœ }anm! paLyewa> - n kmR[a n àjya TyagenEke
Am&tTvm! Aanzu> - by clean renunciation, can
mean sÛyas or sÛyas-buiÏ. Tyagen ÉuÃIwa> àsadbuX*a live our life – because next line
is ma g&x kSyiSvdœ xnm! - covet not anybody’s
wealth. Why? because you can covet only
when you can keep something as yours.
This coveting, this greed, is the worst thing
to happen to a person. Desire is ok,
ambition is ok. But to fulfil ambition one
is willing to do anything – that is greed. A
begging person has a desire for a new
begging bowl. A corporate person desires
another corporation – he wants to buy it
out. What is the difference in desire? Desire
is common. There is no greed. He has one
bowl already – and steals the bowl of
another beggar – both of them were
sleeping on the railway platform. The other
person’s bowl, was a better bowl, a steel
bowl and this fellow stole it – I will say that
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is greed. This corporate head has to more
than a hundred people working for him,
manipulates the market to buy another
corporation and makes people sell all the
shares – the price of that share drops and
he buys the shares and brings the
corporation under his control. This
manipulation is really greed. Greed can
manifest in the form of getting an extra
bowl or an extra corporation, but greed is
the same. This is coveting. The upanisad
says ma g& x kSyiSvdœ xnm! - Covet not
anyone’s wealth.
Or the sentence “ma g&x kSyiSvdœ xnm! “ can
be understood differently - After all wealth
belongs to $ñr, the xatu $z = @eñyeR – the
one who lords over. Therefore, if all that
is here $ñr, kSyiSvdœ xnm!, to whom does the
wealth belong for you to covet from
another? because the other person also does
not own it.
The entire culture of this country is based
on this sentence –” $zavaSym! #dm! svRm!”. This
is the vison of our culture. In keeping with
this vision in this culture is your daytoday life – the worship, the prayer – all
based on this vision. The dance, music – all
based upon this. How did this person,
living in a remote location, uneducated
living in the mountains and forests - say
“sb Égvan! hE “ meaning everything is $ñr?
They may not know the profundity of it but
they know that ‘All that is here is $ñr’.
They can do pUja (worship) to the earth, to
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a tree, to a river, to a mountain, to a stone,
to a cow, and a mouse associated with lord
g[ez. Animals are associated with devta s –
associated with lord g[ez is a mouse. Really
funny – g[ez figure is big , mouse is small
– but in the lord there is nothing big or
small. Peacock is associated with
suäm{ySvamI. Tiger, lion, elephant - associated
– many animals are associated with one
diety or another. $zavaSym! #dm! svR m ! . –
everything is $ñr - This statement is made
by a villager who has not had any formal
education. How did this vision (that
everything is $ñr ) reach that person? By
v&Ï-Vyvhar - that is through elders in society,
it has been communicated from generation
to generation.
Éa:ykar says Tyagen ÉuÃIwa> - everything being
$ñr – by $ñr buiÏ you have to give up your
“mm buiÏ”. You cannot have $ñr buiÏ along
with mm buiÏ, mm zrIr, mm gehm! - My body,
My mind, My house. Therefore ma g&x –
do not covet and sÛyasen ÉuÃIwa> – protect
this by a life style of sÛyas. In fact laekie Smn!
iÖivxa inóa - one lifestyle is engaging in
activities and role playing with an attitude
of kmRyaeg and the other is a lifestyle of sÛyas
a life committed exclusively to the pursuit
of knowledge. The lifestyle of kmR y ae g is
pointed out in the next verse (the 2nd verse)
in the $zavaSyaepin;dœ-k…vÚ
R v
e #h kmaRi[ ijjIivzet!
zt< sma> . Éa:ykar points out the iÖivxa inóa.
This mantra helps see what is àsad-bu i Ï,
kmR ) l as àsad and that helps a lot in
understanding sastra.
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